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News from the Feed Mill 

The feed mill team of Sam, Rob, Mikey, Mike & Corey now produce around 950 tonnes 
per week of feed for our local RSPCA & Free Range flocks, plus an external layer 
flock.  They’ve shown great adaptability & innovation to overcome the challenges of 
producing and keeping the 9 different diets separated. 

Darwalla’s feed mill was recently FeedSafe re-certified. This certification recognises 
that the feed Darwalla produces has met the quality requirements specified within the 
Code of Good Manufacturing Practice for the Feed Milling industry.  This achievement 
has been possible thanks to the great efforts of the Feed and QA Teams. 

Always looking to optimize their process, last month the feed mill had a visit from a 
supplier who provided free advice on optimizing their equipment.  A great initiative to 
improve & save money! 

Growers meeting 

Our broiler growers met together on 7th August at Gatton for a company update and to present the many 

awards to Darwalla’s top performers.  Growers who achieved a PIF (performance indicator factor) of over 375 & 

400 were acknowledged, so Amanda was kept busy handing out all the awards.  Thanks to all our growers & 

congratulations! 

The morning included updates on biosecurity, bird health, safety and upcoming IT initiatives. 

Training award 

Darwalla Group has been selected as an ABA100 

Winner for Training Excellence in The Australian 

Business Awards 2019. The Australian Business 

Award for Training Excellence recognises organi-

sations that have achieved outstanding results 

through initiatives that demonstrate excellence in 

workplace training and development. 
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RSPCA & Coles audits 

The broiler team of Luke, Will & Amanda, along with many of our growers, were put 

under the microscope recently with 2 weeks of RSPCA audits.  Almost all our farms 

were audited with only 1 minor corrective action noted.  A huge effort—thank you! 

Also, Coles made a visit to the Stern Road free range farm which they described as 

the ’best they’ve seen’.  Kudos to Banjo! 

PoultryHub student visits 

Poultry science students recently visited the 

Hendon breeder farm & the Hatchery.   

“Many of the students that attend have never 

been out on a farm and have had little or no 

direct contact with the poultry industry. 

Hence, many of the students were amazed by 

how much technology is involved in the poul-

try industry and how passionate the farmers 

are!” 

Thanks to the Hendon & Hatchery teams for 

sharing their knowledge and enthusiasm with 

these budding poultry experts. 

Read online: http://www.poultryhub.org/poultry-grad-

2019-2/  

New appointment: Breeder Operations Manager 

Jon has announced that Daniel Green has accepted the position of Breeder Operations Manager.  Daniel lives 

locally in Warwick & has been in the poultry industry for the last 30 years. He started at Williams Eggs in 1990 at 

the age of 17 as a farm hand (egg collector) and over the years worked his way up to Farm Manager, which he 

has held for 15 years.  

Daniel has built and ran his own Free Range Egg Farm, which he has recently sold. He has gained extensive 

knowledge in building and maintaining equipment, has a high level of poultry husbandry skills & has working 

knowledge of all aspects of running a business.  

Daniel has experience in pullet rearing and layer production. Although his Breeder experience is limited, he is 

willing to learn. He has a solid foundation in bio-security, egg production, planning, scheduling, budgeting, gen-

eral day to day requirements and is competent in managing people.  

Daniel is a good communicator and will carry on building the team to achieve Darwalla’s goals and uphold 

Darwalla’s values.  We look forward to welcoming Daniel to the Darwalla team on 21 October. 

New appointments We welcome the following staff to the to Darwalla team, Jodie Riley to the 

Hatchery, Akhil Sasidharan, Sai Chaparala & Harmandeep Singh to Victoria Hill and Prasad Surisetty to Hendon. 

We wish you every success in your new roles.  

http://www.poultryhub.org/poultry-grad-2019-2/
http://www.poultryhub.org/poultry-grad-2019-2/
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Training 

The first session of a Certificate IV in Leadership and Management was held at myHorizon earlier this 

month.  The group of supervisors and managers will learn about self, leading teams and managing 

change, with most continuing on with a Cert IV in Competitive Systems (Lean) in the new year.   

Values update 

Thank you to those who attended one of the 3 Values workshops in Allora & Mt Cotton, sharing their opinions & 

ideas.  We’ve now got some rich information to collate and summarize. 

With your help, we will ‘bring the heart & mind back into Darwalla’, to make Darwalla a happier & safer place to 

work.   

Christmas Party 

It may seem a long way off, but… 

This year Darwalla will celebrate Christmas both in the Redlands 

& on the Darling Downs, for staff, contractors & their partners.  

 Saturday 23rd November, myHorizon Centre - Capalaba  

 Saturday 30th November, Commercial Hotel - Allora 

Please RSVP to your manager by 01 October with location/s, 

number of participants & dietary requirements 


